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We group materials into five symmetry classes and determine in which of these classes will phonons
generically carry angular momentum. In some classes of materials, phonons acquire angular mo-
mentum via the forces induced by relative displacements of atoms out of their equilibrium positions.
However, for other materials, such as ferromagnetic iron, phonon angular momentum arises from
the forces induced by relative velocities of atoms. These latter effects are driven by the spin-orbit
interaction.
A phonon is a quantum of ionic motion in a solid and
is characterized by a branch index ν and a crystal mo-
mentum q. In some classes of materials, phonon can also
carry angular momentum l.1–4 These chiral phonons are
characterized by circular, or elliptical, motion of ions,
and the classical angular momentum they carry can have
any value between −~/2 and +~/2. Here we discuss
which classes of materials can have phonons with non-
zero angular momentum l. Next, for each material class,
we discuss the microscopic origin of the angular momen-
tum in the lattice. While for some materials the angu-
lar momentum originates within the Born-Oppenheimer
approximation,5 in other materials, such as ferromag-
netic iron, the phonon angular momentum is acquired
only by going beyond that approximation. We present
first-principles calculations for both cases.
Phonon angular momentum, and the underlying forces
that are responsible for its microscopic origin play a cru-
cial role in the diverse range of effect ranging from the
phonon Hall effect,6 magnetic moment of a phonon,7,8
Einstein de-Haas effect,2,9,10 topological phononic insu-
lators, and others.11
I. SYMMETRY
First, let us use symmetry arguments to see in which
materials can phonons have angular momentum.
Our symmetry analysis deals only with phonons at
generic parts of the Brillouin zone, away from the high-
symmetry points, lines, and planes. First of all, this
greatly simplifies the analysis. Second, for a vast ma-
jority of physical effects, such as Einstein de-Haas ef-
fect, high-symmetry points, lines, or planes are irrelevant
as they occupy part of the phonon’s Brillouin zone with
no volume, so virtually no phonons correspond to those
parts of the Brillouin zone. One exception where the
high-symmetry point is relevant is the lowest order Ra-
man effect,12 where one approximates that the relevant
phonons are at a high symmetry point (Brillouin zone
origin).
In what follows when we say that a material has a
time-reversal symmetry, we mean that the time-reversal
symmetry is contained in the point group of the material.
Therefore, we allow for the possibility that in some ma-
terials (for example, some anti-ferromagnets) the actual
space group symmetry element consists of time-reversal
symmetry followed by a fractional translation of the lat-
tice.
Under these two assumptions, we now perform the
symmetry analysis of the phonon angular momentum in
a material. Inversion symmetry (P) of the crystal trans-
forms a phonon with angular momentum l and linear
momentum q into a phonon with the same angular mo-
mentum but opposite linear momentum,
P (l, q) −→ (l,−q). (1)
Similarly, for the time reversal symmetry (T ) we have,
T (l, q) −→ (−l,−q). (2)
Therefore, for a symmetry PT that consists of time re-
versal followed by a spatial inversion symmetry, we have,
PT (l, q) −→ (−l, q). (3)
The product PT is the only symmetry of the crystal that
leaves q unchanged at a generic point of the Brillouin
zone. Therefore, from Eq. (3) it follows that if and only
if PT is a symmetry, a phonon at a generic q will have
a zero angular momentum.
Later when we discuss the microscopic origin of l it
will be useful to distinguish between various symmetry
classes of materials with broken PT .
We again stress that we are considering here q-points
at generic parts of the Brillouin zone. Otherwise, one
could construct a phonon with angular momentum at
high-symmetry points in a much wider range of materi-
als, even those with PT symmetry. As a simple example,
graphene12 has phonons with angular momentum at the
Brillouin zone origin, q = 0. Furthermore, as we are fo-
cusing here only on phonons with a well defined q-point,
it is worth mentioning that in any system, regardless of
its symmetries, one can construct a pattern of atomic dis-
placements with angular momentum by taking a linear
combination of phonons at q and −q.
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2TABLE I. Angular moment of a phonon at a generic point in the Brillouin zone (away from high-symmetry points, lines, or
planes) in five classes of materials discussed in the text. Angular momentum is allowed in classes III, IV, and V.
Class
Present symmetries Do phonons have Microscopic origin of
Examples
P T PT angular momentum? angular momentum
I X X X No . Si, Au
II × × X No . Cr2O3
III × X × Yes Force-constant matrix Fαβij WC, WSe2
IV X × × Yes Velocity-force matrix Gαβij Fe, Ni, Co
V × × × Yes Both Fαβij and Gαβij MnGe
A. Five classes of materials
In Table I we summarized five classes of materials with
respect to presence of inversion symmetry (P), time-
reversal symmetry (T ), or their combination (PT ).
Materials in class I are defined as having all three sym-
metries: P, T , and PT . Since these materials have PT
as one of their symmetries, they can’t have a phonon an-
gular momentum at a generic point in the Brillouin zone.
For materials in class II P, T are not symmetries, but
their product PT is a symmetry. Therefore, according
to the earlier analysis, this class of materials also can’t
have phonon angular momentum at a generic point in
the Brillouin zone. Materials in class III have broken P
and PT while T is a symmetry. On the other hand, in
class IV has broken T and PT while P is a symmetry.
In class V all three symmetries are broken.
II. MICROSCOPIC ORIGIN OF ANGULAR
MOMENTUM
The dynamics of ions is typically described5 within
the lowest order Born-Oppenheimer approximation via
the force-constant matrix Fαβij . This matrix describes
force induced on the i-th atom (in direction α) by a dis-
placement of the j-th atom (in direction β). Therefore,
equation of motion for the i-th nucleus is given by,
−mi d
2xαi
dt2
=
∑
jβ
Fαβij x
β
j . (4)
This description is only approximate, as the true dynam-
ics of nuclei is quantum-mechanical, and it therefore can’t
be fully described by a classical equation of motion. The
force-constant matrix Fαβij is computed by solving family
of electronic Schrodinger equations with different ionic
coordinates {x},
H{x}Ψ{x} = E{x}Ψ{x}. (5)
Here subscript {x} is kept on H, E, and Ψ to clarify that
all three quantities explicitly depend on locations of ions.
Given ground state energy E as a function of {x} we
can find the force-constant matrix as the second deriva-
tive of E with respect to atomic coordinates,
Fαβij =
∂2E{x}
∂xαi ∂x
β
j
. (6)
This approximation can be improved by going to the
higher orders in the equation of motion. Therefore, in
higher order terms in atomic positions xj as well as their
time derivatives can occur. In the lowest order the dy-
namics is then described by an infinite series of additional
terms,
−mi d
2xαi
dt2
=
∑
jβ
Fαβij x
β
j +
+
∑
jβ
Gαβij
dxβj
dt
+
+
∑
jkβγ
Hαβγijk x
β
j x
γ
k + ... (7)
In contrast to the force-constant matrix Fαβij , the
velocity-force constant matrix Gαβij can’t be computed
from the energies of the electronic Schrodinger equation,
but is instead computed from the phases of the electron
wavefunctions. It has been shown, mostly in the context
of external, not internal, magnetic field2,5,13,14 that
Gαβij = 2~Im
〈
∂Ψ{x}
∂xαi
∣∣∣∣∂Ψ{x}
∂xβj
〉
. (8)
This expression is a Berry curvature in the space of
atomic coordinates. In contrast, Berry curvature in the
reciprocal space (for fixed atomic coordinates) is related
to the off-diagonal σxy conductivity, appearing in the
context of the anomalous Hall effect and integer quantum
Hall effect.15,16 Relationship between different Berry-like
quantities is shown in Table II.
Given the equation of motion Eq. 7 we now come to the
question of the origin of the phonon angular momentum.
If inversion symmetry is broken in the system, then this
breaking will spill into the force-constant matrix Fαβij .
3TABLE II. Relationship between various Berry-like objects that depend on either electronic Berry-connection Ak in the recip-
rocal space (k) or on the ionic Berry-connection Ar in the space of ionic positions (r).
Dimensionality Electronic Berry-like terms Mixed electronic-ionic Berry-like terms Ionic Berry-like terms
1
Polarization Born effective charge
P =
∫ Akdk Z = ∫ ∂rAkdk
2
Anomalous Hall conductivity Velocity-force
σ =
∫
∂kAkdk G =
∫
∂rArdk
3
(component of) magnetoelectric coupling
θ =
∫ Ak∂kAkdk
This can easily be demonstrated on a toy example shown
in Fig. 1. The unit cell there consists of two atoms, indi-
cated with green and orange spheres. If the green atom
is exactly in the center of the square formed by orange
spheres, we have inversion symmetry, and therefore force-
constants (springs) Fαβij between green and four orange
atoms will all be equal by symmetry. However, if we
break the inversion symmetry by displacing the green
atom away from the center (top middle panel), then two
top force-constants Fαβij will have a different value (thick
black line) than the two bottom force-constants (thin
black line). The fact that this Fαβij has explicitly broken
inversion symmetry means, by our earlier symmetry anal-
ysis, that if we solve equation of motion Eq. 7 with such
Fαβij that the resulting phonon eigenvectors will have an-
gular momentum at a generic point in the Brillouin zone.
This mechanism, therefore, will contribute to the phonon
angular momentum in classes III and V.
A. Class IV
The situation in class IV is different. As a general prin-
ciple, one would expect that time-reversal breaking in the
electronic subsystem must spill into the ionic subsystem,
as electrons and ions are coupled. While this is true,
the spilling of the time-reversal breaking into ions does
not occur in the lowest level of the expansion in Eq. 7,
in the force constant matrix Fαβij . Let us demonstrate
this again on our toy model from Fig. 1. Imagine that
we now don’t displace the green atom, but instead we
make the green atom magnetic, therefore breaking the
time-reversal symmetry. Since the distribution of charge
on the atom was changed when we made the atom mag-
netic, one might expect that the resulting force constants
between the green and orange atoms will change as well.
And they do, but clearly, the changes to all four force
constants must be equal. Therefore, adding a magnetic
moment to the green atom did not change the symme-
try in the force constant matrices Fαβij , so the underlying
phonons did not acquire angular momentum. (It is easy
to see that Fαβij is manifestly time-reversal symmetric by
recalling that Fαβij in Eq. 6 is defined as the second deriva-
tive of energy with respect to atom displacements, and
atom displacements are invariant under time-reversal.)
Now let us consider the next term in the expansion
from Eq. 7. From this expansion, the Gαβij term can be
seen as the second derivative of energy, once with respect
to atomic position and once with respect to atomic ve-
locity. Therefore, velocity-force Gαβij changes sign under
time-reversal as the velocity also changes sign under time-
reversal. In fact, any term in the equation of motion Eq. 7
with an odd number of time derivatives will change sign
under time-reversal symmetry. Therefore, the phonon
angular momentum in ferromagnetic iron, and any other
material in class IV, will originate not from Fαβij but from
terms with an odd number of time-derivatives. Clearly,
the dominant contribution will come from Gαβij , as it is
the lowest term in the expansion with the correct number
of time-derivatives. In class V both terms will contribute
to the phonon angular momentum, as both are allowed
by symmetry.
III. EXAMPLE: BROKEN
INVERSION-SYMMETRY
Now let us consider phonon angular momentum in
a few specific materials, as calculated from the first-
principles approach. First, we will consider material from
class III with broken inversion symmetry but with time-
reversal symmetry. According to our earlier analysis,
phonon angular momentum in this material will originate
from the inversion symmetry breaking of the force con-
stant matrix Fαβij , which we calculated from the density
functional perturbation theory, using quantum espresso
computer package.17
As an example of material in class III we considered
tungsten-carbide, WC. Its structure can be seen as an al-
ternating series of tungsten and carbon hexagonal sheets.
The space group of WC is P6¯m2 (number 187). This
space group does not contain inversion symmetry. The
origin of the inversion symmetry breaking is not a dis-
placement of either W or C atoms, it instead originates
from the fact that W atom is different from the C atom.
If both W and C sites were populated with the same
4Fij
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FIG. 1. Sketch of microscopic origins of the phonon angular
momentum in a fictitious material with two atoms per unit
cell (drawn as green and orange circles). The first column cor-
responds to material where all three symmetries are present.
In the second column, inversion is broken by displacement of
the green atom. In the third column, time-reversal is broken
by magnetism on the green atom. Strengths of force constant
matrices Fαβij and velocity-force constant matrices G
αβ
ij are in-
dicated with black lines in the first and the second row for all
three cases. The third row shows sketches of the correspond-
ing phonon band structures and phonon angular momenta.
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FIG. 2. The phonon band structure of tungsten-carbide
(class III) along the high-symmetry path in reciprocal space.
Phonons with positive/negative angular momentum along the
z-axis are indicated by red/blue color. The thickness of the
line is proportional to the magnitude of the phonon angular
momentum. The maximum line thickness in the figure corre-
sponds to the angular momentum of ±~/2.
type of atom, the space group would become P63/mmc
(number 194) which does contain inversion symmetry.
Figure 2 shows calculated phonon band structure of
tungsten-carbide, WC. Phonons with angular momentum
along the z-axis are indicated with color. Different colors
correspond to different signs of the phonon angular mo-
mentum. In agreement with our earlier analysis (see also
Fig. 1) phonons in class III have opposite angular mo-
mentum at q and −q. Given a normalized eigenvector
ξαi of the dynamical matrix (here α is Cartesian direction
and i is atomic index) the phonon angular momentum is
given as,
lz = ~
∑
i
Im
(
ξxiξ¯yi
)
. (9)
Similar expressions hold for phonon angular momentum
in x and y directions.
IV. EXAMPLE: BROKEN TIME-REVERSAL
SYMMETRY
Now we consider example of a material from class IV.
We will consider ferromagnetic bcc-iron, as it is the sim-
plest material in this class. Since bcc-iron has inversion
symmetry the phonon angular momentum has to arise
from the velocity-force constant matrix Gαβij , as discussed
earlier. We evaluate Gαβij starting from Eq. 8. Since this
expression includes only the occupied states, we can ex-
press Gαβij in terms of one-electron orbitals ψkn and oc-
cupations fkn,
Gαβij = 2~
1
Nk
∑
k
Im
∑
n
fkn
〈
∂ψkn
∂xαi
∣∣∣∣∂ψkn
∂xβj
〉
. (10)
We will compute the real-space Berry curvature by finite-
difference approach. Let us denote with ψkn a one-
electron orbital for a system in which all atoms are at
ground state locations and ψiαkn is the one where i-th
atom is displaced by ∆ in Cartesian direction α. The
expression for real-space Berry curvature then becomes,
Gαβij =
~
∆2
1
Nk
∑
k
Im
∑
mno
[ (
f
1/6
km 〈ψkm|ψiαkn〉f1/6kn
)
(
f
1/6
kn 〈ψiαkn|ψjβko〉f1/6ko
)
(
f
1/6
ko 〈ψjβko|ψkm〉f1/6kp
) ]
.
(11)
Clearly, this expression will revert to Eq. 10 in the limit of
occupations at zero temperature. However, this expres-
sion has an advantage that unlike Eq. 10 it does not as-
sume that states can be labelled with the consistent band
label as atoms are displaced. In Eq. 11 the sum is done
over all states, and since it is manifestly gauge invariant,
it therefore doesn’t depend on the labelling of bands. We
calculated Eq. 11 first on a 2×2×2 supercell (containing
16 Fe atoms) and we use Wannier interpolation18 to get
results on an effective 4× 4× 4 supercell (containing 128
Fe atoms).
Results for the phonon dispersion in iron, including
the effects of the velocity-force constant matrix Gαβij , are
shown in Fig. 3. The addition of the velocity-force con-
stant term introduces a small gap-opening between the
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FIG. 3. Phonon angular momentum of ferromagnetic bcc-
iron (class IV) in the conventional unit cell. Yellow color
indicates regions of the Brillouin zone in which two nearly
degenerate transverse acoustic phonons acquire full quantum
of phonon angular momentum from the velocity-force term
Gαβij . Phonons in purple regions have a negligible amount
of phonon angular momentum. The magnetization of iron is
pointing along the z axis.
two transverse acoustic branches. In the vicinity of the
gap-opening, the phonons have fully quantized phonon
angular momentum ±~/2. These regions are indicated
with a yellow color in Fig. 3. Since without the velocity-
force term the transverse phonons are exactly degenerate
along qx = qy = 0 line the velocity-force constant term in-
troduces fully quantized angular momentum in the vicin-
ity of the line regardless of its strength. Of course, with
stronger spin-orbit coupling we expect that the induced
velocity-force will be larger. For example, the phonon
gap opening in CeF3,
19 that likely originates from the
same microscopic mechanism, is about 25 cm−1 which is
6 % of the phonon frequency.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We performed symmetry analysis to understand which
materials can or can’t have phonons with angular mo-
mentum at generic parts of the Brillouin zone. All ma-
terials fall into one of the five classes, depending on
whether P, T , and PT are symmetries or not. Here,
spatial inversion symmetry is denoted as P while time-
reversal is denoted as T . The time-reversal breaking in
the phonon dynamics occurs only on the level of higher-
order terms. For example, it is not enough to include the
force-constant matrices to get the time-reversal break-
ing effects, instead one must go to the next order in the
expansion, the velocity-force constant matrix Gαβij . The
Gαβij measures force on atom i induced by velocity, not
displacement, of atom j. These effects will be relevant
not only for phonon angular momentum in class IV, but
also for any other effect that depends on time-reversal
breaking in phonons, such as phonon Hall effect, mag-
netic moment of a phonon, and Einstein de-Haas effect.
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